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Applications bombard CSU
SJSU gets
increase in
entries
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By Sara Spivey
Daily Senior Stuff Writer
San Jose State University received
24,415 online applications for Fall 2005
admission during the priority filing period
of Oct I, 2004 through Nov. 30, 2004.
The influx is a 12.2 percent increase
over the number submitted during the
initial filing period last year, according
to an official in enrollment and academic
services.
"That’s a significant change from last
year," said Susan Hoagland, the interim
director of undergraduate and graduate
enrollment and academic services.
The approximately 23,000 undergrad
and second baccalaureate applications
that were submitted to SJSU accounted for
the mai, troy of the increase. Hoagland said
she ewe., ts that number to jump by about
21) per cot before sIsl: permanently doses
the Fall 2005 tiling period on Feb. 1.
The graduate program, which has
received less than 1,501) applications for
Fall 2005, is running "about even," which
Hoagland said she expected because of
the upsweep of the eciinomy.
"1 he graduate program is very
different," I loagland said. "We will
continue to accept applications for most
programs until May 30."
The increase in the number of
applications for Fall 200; is not exclusive
to
The I alitornia state University
s% ’ACM as a whole received 418,611

t
Photo Illustration by Adam Heyman and Bejamin Favela
applications during the priority filing
period, a 22 percent increase over last year
and the eighth consecutive year the CSU
system has seen growth.
It is a trend the CSU calls Tidal Wave
II, which is based on an increase in the
high school population, said Clara VotesFellow, a spokeswoman for the CSU.
Potes-Fellow said more high school
graduates are interested in obtaining
higher education, and choose CSU schools

because they are affordable and allow
students to work.
"The CSU system has the lowest fees
comparable to universines all over the
nation.
Class schedules provide hour,
for students to work part time," she said.
"All these reasons make the CSU very
attractive. when you look at what other
universities %harge tor education."
Potes-rellow said the CSU has an
acceptance system that states all students

University installs
new phone system
By Christine Glarrow
Daily Staff Writer
University
Computing
and
Telecommunications is hoping a
new campuswide phone system will
make it easier to contact professors
and other faculty.
A similar system has been adopted
by the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Joint Library.
The current phones are made by a
French company named Alcatel.
"They’re next-generation phones
digital phones," said Jack
Harding, communications analyst
for University Computing and
Telecommunications.
The phones have a keypad,
comparable to that of a computer,
and have a display screen that allows
dialers to enter letters of the name of
- -

the person they are calling, Harding
said.
However, this system, which
has been used by the library since
its opening, has several differences
from the new campuswide system,
said Susan Kintana, computing
and
telecommunications
office
supervisor. The system will be
launched on Feb. 14, Kintana said.
The new Dial-by-Name system
will not depend on the special
alphabetic keypad phones, but on
the basic numeric keypads found on
all phones. As a result, anyone can
use the automated system from any
phone, Harding said.
Harding said that the Dialby-Name
database can
store
approximately 30,000 people.

see Phones, page 8

who meet eligibility requirements tor a
campus are guaranteed aceeptance tel
the campus ot their choice. For many
campuses this is not a problem, however,
some campuses are more popular than
others, she said.
The popularity %it certain I.SL schools
such as san Diego State I, o ersitv. Cal

see Applications, page 3

A.S. fills open position
Officials from Campus Village,
Spartan football speak at meeting
/

By John Myers
(bpy Editor

The San lose State University Associated
Students tilled one ot tea % i ancies on its
board ot directors during its first regular
meeting ot the Spring 2ikt"; semester on
Wednesday at the A.S. House..
Rebecca Balderas was sev%irn in after her
nomination c% as unanimously approved
by the board to take over as director of
community attain..
Kell c, sherman, who was elected for
the position in March, could not complete
his term this semester because he was
accepted into a study abroad program. said
AS President Rachel Greathouse.
I he other open position, director ot
communicattons, became vacant at the
beginning ot this semester when Limy
Chung, who was elected in March, resigned
tor personal reasons, Ureathouse said

%,.hi cent men 1,,elved any
ations tor the position. she said.
The board has a total ot 13 directors
representing the student be
but the two
V.10,111Cle, will be tilled c% ith appointees,
rather than students elected h% the’ campus
)iana Iran, community relations
coordinator tor Um% ersit y 1 lousing
Se.r% es. gave a presentation on the
Campus Village housing project.
Started in Dee ember 2003, phase one
protect . which
ot the ( ampus
included the demolition ot brick residence
halls Moulder, Markham and Allen, will be
completed at the end ot this summer, and
three ne%a residence halls ontaming more
than 2,0011 beds will open their doors to
students III August, she said.
"We want to pro% ide students with
an environment where they don’t have

see A.S.. page 3

Flying Pig Pub closes, new bar
expected to take over location
By Kevin Yuen
Daily Sports Editor

Daily File Photo
The Flying Pig Pub, located at 78 S. First St. served its last drink on Jan 1 after its landlord decided
not to extend its 10 year lease.

Alter 10 years of serving drinks.
the. Flying Pig Pub, located at 78 s
First St., closed on fan. I
The decision came from Barry
Swenson, the landlord of the
building that housed the rig, atter
he decided not to extend the bar’s
10-year lease.
"It lust came down to wits ring
the best selection for spat.V.said Hill Ryan, % ic e president eit
development for Barry Swensem
"Whether it., renewal or a brand
new space, we always look for the
similar things."
A new bar should he moved into

the Pig’s old space within test, or
three months, Rvan said
"We chose to go in another
dire, non," he said
Rc ’sic’ cc ho declined to give her
last name, a worker at Star Mars
am. lee ated nest door to the
vat ant spec e’ that used to be the
the bar’s owner, Stratton
has kilt
Seremetis. tor 12 years.
(1 he’ Pig) made our business
better," she said -Sometimes people
cacti lii me over it they wanted a
sand w cc h or something to eat here.
Messiness has been a little slower
since they closed "
Rosie said the l’ig ottered a
ditferinit element tel the South First
Street area that was net available. in
either restaurants and bars

-Mat was MOTU ot a hangout
place," she saki -Nou could relax
there Other plat es you’d have to
dress up and be tormal, but you
could go Ito the Pig) and lust be
yourselt
Rosie said the first couple weeks
atter the Pig closed, about a dozen
people a day would come into Star
Mars Cate asking about the bar’s
tate.
"I was getting tired of saying the
same thing over and over." she said.
Casey C., lark, a waiter for Bella
Mia Restaurant and Bar, located a
couple doors down from the Pig,
often frequented the bar after work
with co-workers.
see Flying Pig. page 6
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VIEW FROM THE EAST

A.

Designer labels not required to express status
The designer purse casually dangles off an arm
clad in a San Jose State University hoodie, a sharp
dissonance in style.
I can understand wanting to show some school
pride, but I’m not following why the Coach / Prada
/ Louis Vuitton purse needs to be displayed so
conspicuously.
I was chatting with a friend, who was thrilled to
find Armani sunglasses for $40 online.
It wasn’t clear what was wrong with functional
sunglasses that aren’t designer shades.
I admit, I do drool when I walk by Banana
Republic. And I fear that the Gucci at Santana Row
has somehow been defiled every time I’ve hurried
past its opulent doors.
Being a shop-aholic. I do notice pretty clothes,
which include designer clothes.
But I don’t understand being a slave to fashion
to the point of solely buying clothes for the label,
instead of for the item.
Recently I got asked, "Is that coat Burberry?"
I responded by feeling rather flattered and said
that it was a knockoff I got in Taiwan.
And then I wondered why I cared whether my
pea coat resembled a designer coat. It hadn’t even

crossed my mind that my cute yellow coat was a requesting $80 billion from Congress for wars
in Iraq and Afghanistan, unlike a certain U.S.
copycat coat.
I have needs, one of which is to stay warm. president.
At least you’ll wear the clothes for some time.
Clothes are to insulate the body, not to mention
The firepower that the military deploys can’t be
making me look good.
But my 5-foot-4-inch frame doesn’t need a reused.
But please, don’t buy something just
cashmere sweater that cost triple digits
to keep me warm. My fake Burberry
because it has "Bulgari" stamped on it.
I’m happy with my Guess? watch:
coat that says "7,etoa" on the label does
which didn’t cost over a thousand
the trick and is flattering as well.
dollars.
And that has me worried.
And it has been ticking away
A friend told me that he went
steadily for two years, which makes
through a "Burberry phase" and now is
me a very satisfied consumer.
going through his "Energie phase."
Purchasing clothing from an
High-end fashion is not necessarily
a bad thing, nor is being stylish. But
expensive British fashion label or an
UNG-MEI WONG
expensive Italian fashion label still
being blinded by a flashy label to look
"cool" misses the point.
translates into spending too much
money.
Think of a mid-life crisis: What use
However, my friend was feeling bad for does a middle-aged man have for a Ferrari? What
is he out to prove? What’s wrong with the minivan
spending too much money. Good for him.
Yes, I do feel my pulse racing when I try on he’s been driving for a year?
If you can afford to shop for designer labels and
a designer label item of clothing that practically
are secure about yourself, more power to you.
screams, "Luxury!"
But wearing a lurid green shirt that proclaims
And hey, I’d rather you be out shopping than

ADAM THE BEAVER

"Chanel" doesn’t seem to be a sign of being secure.
It looks more like an attempt to fit in and conform
to someone else’s idea of what is "in."
Wearing Monolo Blahniks won’t prove you’re
cool enough, just desperate enough to shell out
money to impress someone else.
You don’t need to be told what is "cool" and what
to wear. You can make your own choices based on
the clothing that suit your needs and figure.
And if it’s from a designer label, buy the item for
its own merits, not its tag.
That is being truly cool, to be confident enough
to be yourself and to understand what you want.
And also to know the limits of your credit card.
Lest you think my friend of the "Energie phase"
is a brat, he does have a redeeming tale to tell.
His absolutely favorite T-shirt comes from a
night market in Thailand, which is about as far as
you can get from lavish and disgustingly pricey.
He just likes it.
Even if it doesn’t have a label.
Ling-Mei Wong is the Spartan Daily opinion editor.
"View front the Last" appears every Friday.

THE SCRATCHING POST

NICK SCOTT

Newspapers need to interact
with its readers to thrive
According to the San Jose State University Web
site, there are more than 26,000 students on campus
at some point and time during the semester.
With 26,000 students walking from building to
building, many pass by blue boxes, which hold the
Spartan Daily.
Otherwise known as the Daily, this paper is free
and has a daily circulation of 6,0(10 and has been
printing papers for more than 70 years. This paper
strives to not only provide the latest
campus news but also keep the students
informed about the world-at-large.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three
This is my third semester at SJSU and
working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
second semester as a staff member on
Bentel I all, room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed tr, spartandailyPcasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space
the Daily. Last semester, while strolling
restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
to my various classes, a consistent
Catholic Campus Ministry
observation about those blue boxes
TODAY
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. "Faith
and the papers within was made. The
papers were always there. Not just a
Formation" will take place at 6 p.m. Both events
Catholic Campus Ministry
few of them but several of them sat
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the will take place at the Catholic Campus Ministry.
neatly waiting to be picked up and CATHERINE
Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel. For more in- For more infbrmation, call Father Mike Carson at
read.
formation, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610. 938-1610.
Why is this?
Why is a free paper that strives to represent the
SUNDAY
School of Music
campus community by keeping them informed
"The Listening Hour" concert series with solo
largely left stranded?
Catholl, Campus Ministry
and chamber music will take place from
I am sure this question has a variety of answers.
Mass will take place at noon and 5 p.m. in the 12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. in the Music building
These answers I would like to
Catholic Campus Ministry. For more informa- Concert Hall. It will feature the graduate vocal
hear. I realize that this question
tion, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.
may seem a bit rhetorical.
students of Erie Mills. For more information, call
However, for those loyal readers
the
music
office
at
924-4673.
MONDAY
I would like some advice.
What can we do as a paper to
Victory Campus Ministries
Catholic Campus Ministry
attract more readers?
"The
Source"
will
take
place
at
8:30
p.m.
in
the
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Last semester I worked as
Catholic Campus Ministry. For more informa- Spartan Memorial. Learn about the amazing desa photographer. This semester
tiny God has for your life. For more information,
tion, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.
I am one of the production
call Marla at (510) 368-8239.
editors. My job is to place the
African Awareness Month Planning Committee
articles, photographs, and such
on the pages in a fashion that
"Remember the Titans" will be shown at 7 p.m. at WEDNESDAY
will attract the reader’s eye and make it easy to
the Mosaic Cross Cultural Center,
Catholic Campus Ministry
access the information.
Daily
Mass
will
take
place
at
12:10
p.m.
in
the
Another job is to design the paper in a manner
TUESDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry. A candlelight worthat represents the community.
ship will take place from 7 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. in
African Awareness Month Planning Committee
I believe in the laws of physical attraction.
People are drawn to things beautiful or at least
A discussion of the "Past, Present and Future of the Spartan Memorial. "The Bible and You" will
interesting, and from that initial attraction, further
take place from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the ministry.
Black Athletes" will take place from noon to
communication and interest is initiated.
2 p.m. in the Pacifica Room in the Student For more information, call Sister Marcia Krause
I see it as my job this semester to attract your eye
at 938-1610.
Union.
.,. ,

,
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and entice you to pick up and explore the con ten t,
of the Daily, but I need your help.
Who are you? What makes you tick?
What changes would you like to see happen to
the Daily?
Why are those papers still sitting in the blue
boxes?
Having posed this question to a variety of
people, a couple predominant response’s have
surfaced.
One such response involved the
rationale that as students we are
too busy to pick up and read the
paper. Those blue boxes are placed
conveniently next to all the major
walkways throughout campus. With
a mere sweep of the hand, the Daily
is yours to read or at least skim. The
Daily is not a big paper like other
publications and doesn’t involve
IRAMEJSTER multiple sections. It is easy to grab up
and fold neatly for a break later.
Another response is that SJSU is a commuter
school. Though this characteristic definitely
defines this school, so do others. Going back to my
question, what defines you as a reader?
The last predominant response to my probing
is that the Internet is taking
over the reins of providing the
latest news to the public. The
Daily has latched on to this and
has a online news site. I am ot
the opinion that the Internet is
great, but what is also great is
being able to sit down with a
cup of coffee and read the paper.
I don’t think that I am alone. At
least I hope not.
This school and its students
inspire me and I am taking this
inspiration and running with it im the pages of the
Daily this semester. So, talk to me.
I can be reached by e-mail at spartandailystcasa.
sjsu.edu. I appreciate your thoughts.

"What can we do
as a paper to
attract more
readers?"

Catherine Burmeister is a Spartan Daily production
editor.
"The Scratching Post" appear. every other Friday.
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to worry about anything else
besides studies," Tran said.
The other two phases of
the project, renovation of the
remaining brick residence halls
and Joe West Hall, will begin
after housing officials see how
well the first phase does with
students and how well the San
lose housing market is moving,
’Iran said.
One building will be only for
freshmen, Tran said, because
they have different needs from
upper division and graduate
students. The live-in staff in
the freshman building will be
trained to offer more freshman, wilted programs and to deal
x%ith problems that freshmen
, .immonk have.
rhis building, named "The
Suites," will have only eightperson
suites
containing
tour double rooms and two
bathroom., as well as a
kitchenette A Dining Commons
meal plan will still be mandatory
because students will not have
ace ess to a full kitchen.
Another building will only
house
upper-division
and
graduate students. Students
will be able to lease a single
studio apartment, double room
in a three-bedroom apartment,

a single room in a four-bedroom
apartment or a single in a fivebedroom apartment.
Because
all
of
these
apartments have full kitchens,
a Dining Commons meal plan
is optional.

"It’s a better deal
than Stanford."
Tom Bowen,
athletic director
The third building will be
reserved for faculty, staff and
guests. All of the rooms in the
upper-division and freshman
buildings will be furnished, but
only 30 percent of the rooms
in the faculty, staff and guest
building will be fully furnished.
Other perks of Campus
Village will include an activity
center with a convenience store,
a Subway sandwich shop, video
games and a laundry room.
The Campus Village will also
have its own underground
parking available only to village
residents.

continued from page 1
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causing the population to grow
at such a rate that some of
these campuses are becoming
impacted, Potes-Fellow said.
"Impacted campuses do
restrict the entrance ot students
outside of their geographic
area by raising the admission
requirements
tor
those
students." she said.
ites-Fellow
said
this
method is used to restrict
admissions to those campuses
that are gyrating at capacity.
"It doesn’t mean that those
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students don’t have access to
the campuses, but they have to
meet high standards," she said.
Potes-Fellow said all CSU
campuses routinely evaluate
their programs to make sure
what they are offering responds
to the needs of the industry.
"The CSU has an aggressive
faculty hiring program in order
to be able to offer the classes
that students need," she said.
Hoagland,
the
interim
director of undergraduate
and
graduate
enrollment
and academic services, said
SJSU participates in program
planning, and each department
goes through a review at the
minimum of every five years.
She said it is outlined in the
campus Master Man.
"The Master Plan of SJSU
shows what programs we
intend to add on, and what ones

might fall off," she said.
Hoagland said although
the number of applications
to the CSU sounds very high,
small percentages enroll at the
campuses.
For example, she said about
half of the applications SJSU
receives will be accepted as
CSU admissible.
Out of that, 11,500 or about 50
percent of that group will send
in additional documentation,
such as transcripts, which will
allow them to move to the next
step, and she said only about
50 percent of that group will
actually enroll at SJSU.
Hoagland also said many
students are applying to five
or six campuses because of the
ease of applying online.
"Some students are applying
to all 23," she said.
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Institution offers aid to U.S.
students affected by tsunami

Once Campus Village opens
in the fall, the Spartan Village
on the South Campus and
the upper-division Esplanade
apartments will no longer be
used.
SJSU athletic director Tom
Bowen also spoke, stating his
mission statement as providing
the best opportunity for
student athletes to succeed."
Bowen was chosen to
replace former athletic director
Chuck Bell on Dec. 20, 2004.
Bowen said the SJSU
football team signed a deal
with shoe and sports apparel
manufacturer Nike.
"We’ll have new uniforms,
new swag," Bowen said. "We’ll
have new stuff in the bookstore
with the Nike Swoosh (logo)."
Bowen said Nike’s funds
will be able to go a long way in
supporting the team.
"(The funds have) the
possibility to do good things,"
he said. "It’s a huge. It’s a better
deal than Stanford."
Bowen also expressed his
hopes for a good season for
the football team during the
upcoming Fall 2005 semester.
"Last weekend was the first
weekend we had of recruiting,"
he said. "This weekend, we’ll
do more. We’re seeing a level
of athlete we haven’t seen a
while."

By Banks Albach
Daily Stuff Writer
As more financial aid for
tsunami victims pours in, a
global institution is offering
assistance to students from
affected countries who are
studying in the United States.
The Institute for International
Education is launching the
Freeman Emergency Assistance
for Students from Southeast
Asia program, which offers
educational allowances up
to $5,000 for undergraduate
students
from
Malaysia,
Indonesia and Thailand.
According to a statement
prepared by the institute, only
four out of the nearly 150
students enrolled at San Jose
State University from these
countries will be nominated
for program eligibility by
International Programs and
Services department, which
is the campus office for
international students.
All accredited U.S. colleges
can participate and students
must demonstrate financial
instability as a direct result of
the tsunami, according to the
statement.
Two weeks ago, program
director Helen L. Stevens, said
she sent a mass e-mail to the 154)
students alerting them of their
possible eligibility.
As of Thursday, programs
office manager, Khim Lok, had
found one reply in the office
inbox.
The deadline for nominations

Applications - ’Some students are applying to all 23.’
lue
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Lanka and India as well as the
other affected countries to voice
support and to mention the
possibility of financial aid.
Stevens said she spoke to
one Sri Lankan student whose
parents are fine and who did
experience the loss of some
friends during the tsunami.
According to the statement,
funds for the allowances are
being generated by surplus
funds from a past program to
aid victims of the 14447 Asian
financial crisis, only students
from previously designated
countries are eligible recipients.
However,
the institution,
which specializes in higher
education and professional
exchange, is seeking alternate
wilds to support students from
Sri Lanka and India, according
to the statement.
Leslie O’Malley. institute’
was
program
director,
unavailable. for comment
Stevens said she wants to
Helen L. Stevens, intorm
as many students as
possible.
director
"We work with international
students e% Cry day and we can
second round of applications. only imagine what it must teel
Only university officials can like tor students trom those
nominate students, according to countries."’ Stevens said.
the statement.
"We would like to get the
Stevens, who described the message out that we are there. to
grant program as "fantastic," help in any way possible "
said she was sorry that Sri Lanka
Students who might be
and India, the second and third eligible for aid trom the
were Freeman Emergency Assistance
countries,
hardest-hit
not included in the allowance tor Students from Southeast
program.
Asia program may cont.’, t
Before receiving program the International
Program.
guidelines, she said she initially and ’services
department it
contacted students from Sri -024
is Tuesday and Stevens said
she is aware of a possible low
turnout.
"If we receive four applicants
or less and we will nominate all
of them," Stevens said.
"If we have more, we will
have to scrutinize according to
financial need."
According to the statement,
campuses
should
receive
recipient notification within
two weeks, and if necessary,
the institution will conduct a

"We would like to
get the message
out that we are
there to help......

F
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Understand And Solve Legal Problems!
A New Class Is Open
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96A

Learn about the law and how to deal with:
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-Defective Products
-Bankruptcy and Financi.41:4041111041
Rent Landlord Tenant ProbVpi
Business Problems
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eFalse and Deceptive
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*Fraud
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Grenades On the lookout ...
found
in luggage
of returning
U.S. soldier
ATLANTA (AP) Two live
hand grenades were found in
the luggage of a soldier returning
from Iraq on Thursday, halting
operations at the international
terminal of Atlanta’s airport
for about a half-hour, a
spokeswoman said.
The soldier was aware of the
grenades and tried to alert the
Transportation Security Agency,
"but it was too late. The bags
were already being screened,"
spokeswoman Felicia Browder
said.
She said there was no
evacuation of the terminal,
but people were kept back a
safe distance until a bomb unit
removed the grenades.
Passengers on a handful of
international flights were not
able to leave their planes for
more than a half-hour during the
incident, Browder said.
The soldier, who was not
identified, was released to the
military, she said.

Lorry Thomas / Daily Staff
Patrick Lynch, a senior majoring in art, waits in front of the Art
building for his class to start on Thursday.

Couple’s suit seeks end
to same-sex marriage bans
SANTA ANA (AP) Calling
gays "the most oppressed
minority since slavery," an
attorney for a gay couple urged
a judge Thursday to overturn
California and federal laws
banning same-sex marriage.
The lawsuit is one of only a
few challenges to gay marriage
bans that are pending in federal
court.
"It now falls to you to uphold
the principles of liberty," attorney
Richard Gilbert told U.S. District
Judge Gary Taylor during a fivehour hearing.
The judge, after detailed
questioning in the lawsuit tiled
by Christopher Hammer and
Arthur Smelt, said he would
not issue an immediate ruling,
but would take some. time’ to
consider the arguments.
California recogni/es onl%
marriages between a man and
a woman, and the federal law
allows states to disregard gay
marriages performed in 0th,,
states and foreign countries
Hammer and Smelt, both 4. had
a private commitment ceremony
in 1997 and applied tor a
marriage license from Orange
County last year. They tiled suit
after they were turned down.
.
Lawyers for the county, state
and federal governments and

two private groups backing
California’s ban on gay marriage
argued that the couple tailed to
prove they have been is tuns of
unconstitutional discrimination
in their bid to gain offu
receignition ot their marriage’
Christopher Krueger, a la c% veer
tor the California attorney
general’s office, noted that samesex ouples can register in the
stales% isle
domestic
partners

Fly Cheaper
spring break, study abroad, & more

Visit StudentUniverse.com for cheap

Student Airfares
on major airlines to 1,000 destinations across the US
and around the world.

Our Price

Their Price

San Diego

;115

$128

Las Vegas

$116

$138

Dallas

$195

$248

Boston

$228

$278

Paris

$321

$498

Buy one and
get up to 4

London

$327

$428

San Juan

$413

$467

FREE!

Sydney

$984

$1039
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OSWIECIM, Poland (AP)
Vice President Dick Cheney
stood Thursday with Nazi death
camp survivors some with
their prison numbers pinned to
their coats and said the world
was "bound by conscience to
remember" the horror of the
Holocaust.
Just yards from the ruins of
the crematoria, Cheney listened
as dignitaries, including Russian
President
Vladimir
Putin,
marked the 60th anniversary of
the liberation of the Auschwitz
and Birkenau concentration
camps.
"The story of the camps
reminds us that evil is real and
must be called by its name and
must be confronted," Cheney
said at a forum in Krakow before
traveling to the camps. "We are
reminded that anti-Semitism
may begin with words but
rarely stops with words and
the message of intolerance and
hatred must be opposed before it
turns into acts of horror."
The Soviet Army freed
prisoners at the camps on Jan.
27, 1945, as the war neared its
end. Between 1 million and 1.5
million prisoners most of
perished in gas
them Jews
chambers or died of starvation
and disease at Auschwitz
and Birkenau. Overall, 6
million Jews were killed in the
Holocaust.
Cheney quoted President
Bush, who said, "We are bound
by conscience to remember
what happened and to whom it
happened."

While he didn’t draw the
comparison directly, the subtext
of Cheney’s message melded
with the theme of Bush’s
Inauguration Day speech about
freedom versus tyranny as well
as one of his previous State of
the Union addresses, in which he
called Iraq, North Korea and Iran
the "axis of evil."

"We are
reminded that
anti-Semitism
may begin with
words but rarely
stops with words."
Dick Cheney,
vice president
l’utin more directly linked the
Holocaust with terrorism today.
"We shall not only remember
the past but also be aware of all
the threats of the modern world,"
Putin said at the liberation
celebration, held outside in
blowing snow and freezing
temperatures.
"Terrorism is among them
and it is no less dangerous and
cunning than fascism," Putin
said. "And it is equally cruel. It

Your Books
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has already claimed thousands of
innocent lives."
For more than three hours,
Holocaust survivors listened to
solemn speeches and prayers
while huddled under coats and
blankets. In some cases, their
eyes and cheeks were the only
flesh exposed to the wind and
cold.
Cheney, wearing a heavy olive
parka with a white fur-edged
hood, sat between his wife,
Lynne, and Israel’s president,
Moshe Katsav.
In his remarks, given in
Hebrew, Katsav said, "It seems
as if we can still hear the dead
crying out."
The ceremony began with
a recording of an approaching
train, a sound that created mental
images of crowded railroad
cars bringing new prisoners to
the camps. It ended with long
ribbons of fire set ablaze on a
stretch of railroad tracks that had
carried hundreds of thousands to
their eventual graves,
"On this day in 1945, inside a
prison for the innocent, liberators
arrived and looked into the faces
of thousands near death while
miles beyond the camp, many
thousands more were being led
on a death march in the winter
cold," Cheney said in his remarks
in Krakow earlier in the day.
"Inside barbed wire anti
behind high walls, soldiers
found baths that were not baths,
hospitals meant not to heal but
to kill and the belongings of
hundreds of thousands who had
vanished."

Sample roundtrip Student Airfares from San Francisco to

-.spew uurnal
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Cheney says Holocaust is
reminder that ’evil is real’

registry and are protected against
discrimination by legislation.
"This isn’t slavery and
segregation," Krueger said.
-tile gay marriage opponents
also argued that the government
has a legitimate and longstanding goal of encouraging
marriage between men and
we mien a, a way to produce
and raise children in stable
in
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Spartans trounce Golden Hurricane

Tomey adds coaches to
Spartan football staff

By Aimee Threet
Daily Staff Writer
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New Spartan tootball coach
Dick Tomey announced his
offensive coaching staff on
Tuesday, one of which is a
former Spartan player.

The Spartan men’s basketball
team avoided dropping to last
place in the Western Athletic
Conference with a 76-69 win
over the University of Tulsa on
Thursday at the Event Center.

SPARTAN

UP

SPARTANS 76,
GOLDEN HURRICANE 69
Tulsa opened the game with
eight unanswered points in the
first minute of the first half. The
Spartans would not score until
the 17-minute mark with a basket
by guard Donta Watson.
Tulsa continued to lead until
four minutes were left in the first
half, when the Spartans came
alive. Guard Eric Bloom nailed
a 3-pointer to bring the score to
32-22.
The Spartans continued to
chisel at Tulsa’s lead with the
score 34-33 at the half trailing
only one point behind the Golden
Hurricane.
Spartan head coach Phil
Lorry Thomas / Daily Staff
Johnson partially credited the
Spartans’ increased productivity Spartan guard Alex Elam pump fakes Tulsa guard Seneca Collins during Thursday s game The Spartans won 76-69.
to an adjustment in their defense
from man-on-man to zone.
rebounds.
game losing streak and scored at 2 p.m. on Saturday against
In the second half, San
Chandler said he felt the their second conference win.
the Rice University Ov, Is at the
Jose State University kept the crowd Was a key in the win.
" I think we have some special Event Center.
momentum and despite Tulsa
"I love our crowds, every fan guys on this team, we have a lot
leading twice, they were able to played a big part," he said.
to play for," Johnson said.
Women’s basketball
’pull away with seven minutes
Tulsa interim head coach
"The biggest key was to
-left in the second half.
Alvin Williamson said he had win this game and carry some
The Spartans beat the
"It’s big for us, we kept going to give SISt credit for playing momentum in to the game
University of Tulsa on the road
got back in the game and got our aggressive iittense.
against Rice on Saturday,"
61-53 on Thursday. Spartan
confidence back," said Marquin
"We didn’t attack when we said guard /forward Michael
forward Lamisha Augustine
Chandler, who posted a double- needed to, Williamson said.
earned a double-double with
McFadden who scored 19 points.
double with 20 points and 14
The Spartans broke a three26 points and 11 rebounds.
The Spartans will play again

15

Ken
Margerum,
Steve
Morton, Brent Brennan and
Marcus Arroyo have been
added to Tomey’s football staff.
Arroyo, who was appointed
to be a graduate assistant, Was
the starting quarterback for the

EDUCATION/
RECREATION

RECREATION JOBS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open

Now For Leaders Afterschool
Elem Sch Age Child Care
Activities. Lessons Learning fro gin Recreation/Enrichment
participants Work with other corn
Programs Prf M -F 2-6 15pm
moody orgs Set up & deliver proPay Range $783511 32/hour
grams at assigned locations 5-10
starting depending on exp No
hrs/wk $10 00/hr HS diploma
ECE units req Call Kathy
or equiv w/some experience
408-354-87005245
Understand girl/gender issues
First Aid/CPR Geri (have
SWIM TEACHERS-Year
can obtain) Basic math
round program, indoor pool
OFFICE ASSISTANT-Balloonaties or
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate Experience with children a
is looking for a P/T Office Asst
company vehicles Bilingual is
must Teaching experience not
M.W.F & S 12-5pm or T -S
a plus Avail Immediately Send
required AM/PM/WE shifts
12 30-Spot Required skills
cover letter & res to HR. Girl
available Email resume to
Microsoft Word 8 Publisher Excel
Scouts of Santa Clara Co .
sclavi,i’avac us
typing invoices filing & answer1310 S Bascom Ave San Joao
ing phones E-mail your res to
CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025
ACTION DAY NURSERY/
Janwreballoonatics corn or call
Email hruinairlscoutsofscc org
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
(408) 866-8206
No phone calls. please AA.T.OF
Infant. Toddler & Preschool
Teachers & Aides Substitute
OFFICE ASSISTANT: Help
TEACHER:
PRIMARY
PLUS
positrons
some with flexible
answer phones, make copies
seeking PT afterschool teachschedules, are also availschedule & confirm appts. etc
ers working with students ages able ECE units are required
Call (408) 279-8080
4-14 Hours are 2 30-6 00pm
for teacher positions but
not req for Aide positions
RECEPTIONIST/OPTOMETRY M-F Also seeking substitute
teachers
which
offer
flexible
Excellent opportunity for Child
ASSISTANT: Pill, excellent
schedules Exp a must Call
Development majors Call
people skills a must Good
Cathy
244-1968
x0X16
or
fax
244Cathy
tor an interview
train
No
career starter Will
resume to 248-7433
1968x le or lax res to 248-7433
exp nec (408) 956-0731

FACILITATE SOUTH PROGRAMS

TUTORS NEEDED NOW/
Strong writing skills Grades 1st
thru H S Mon-Fri 3-9pm (Flex
hrs) $1200/mo 408.255.5247

NANNY/SITTER
PR NANNY a PARENT HELPER
Delightful energetic children
ages 3 & 5 Hours somewhat
flexible Lt cooking Current
CDL First Aid. CPR &
References Required Willow
Glen location Call 297-7002

ENIPLOYMF.NT

WAITRESSES II DANCERS

DAYCARE TEACHERS: 1( -8th

school seeks responsible indiNo exp nee Will train Must be viduals for extended daycare,
21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs Call
PIT in the afternoon No ECE
408-292-3445 after 2 00pm
units required Previous experience with children preferred
Call 244-1968 X16

LOS ALTOS GRILL

LOS ALTOS VILLAGE
233 313C1 S TREE I LOS ALTOS CA
Now Accepting applications for
SERVERS.BARTENDERS.
FRONT DOOR
APPLY IN PERSON 233 3rd
Street ueSan Antonio
Monday -Friday 2 00pm-4 00pm
or by appt 650 948 3524

childcare Or Flex hours. primarily days & winds ECE
units req Fun recreation
program Team environment
Benefits avail Vise www
kidspark corn (Ctr by Oakridge
Mall) Call Leslie 213-0970 or
email leslie@kodspark corn
FAX 260-7366

Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO
Mike
McC arthy will return the
%Vest Coast offense to the
Fralltist31 49ers alter joining
the tIut, as coach Mike Nolan’s
often.’ %V
coordinator
on
.1hursdaV
I he 44ers also hired George
Warhop as their offensive line
coach, adding two more veteran
NFL assistants to Nolan’s new
staff.
McCarthy spent the last five
seasons with the New Orleans
Saints, where his offense led
the NFL in scoring in 2002.
McCarthy also coached the
quarterbacks at Green Bay and

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPERM DONORS NEEDED

CLUB/GREEK/ORG
START YOUR OWN FRATERNITY!
Zeta Beta Tau is looking for
men to start a new Chapter
If you are interested in academic success, a chance to
network and an opportunity to
make Inends in a non-pledging Brotherhood, e-mail
zbUiezbtnational org or call
800-431.9674
$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS
41/ours Of your groups tune
PLUS our tree Iyes. free)
fundraising solutions EQUALS
51000-52000 in earnings
for your group Call TODAY
for 11450 bonus when you
schedule your non -sales fundraiser with CaineusFundraiser
Contact CampusFundraiser
1888) 923-3238 or visit
www cambitsfundi,se-er corn

The Palo Alto CA branch of
the California Cryobank is
seeking men of all eIhniCitieS
for our sperm donor programs
If you are currently attending
college or hold a BA’tee
ROOM FOR RENT: Mabury/
you can earn up to $: # /Trio
White $500 1/4 tails Lg rm
receive a free comprehensive
Quiet neighborhood 347-1906
infertile
health screening A help
couples For more information
or to apply online please visit
www cryobankdonors corn

SHARED HOUSING

RENTALMOUSING

2 BORN 1 BA APARTMENT
5 nen walk to SJSU 7th 4
Reed Cable included Carport
Prkrng $900irno -hie 768 0439

TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
miner 1000 so foot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others. $1195 00/mo
4089470803
ROOMS for RENT. Convenient
location. We are taking applications for rooms available on
So 13th St near Santa Clara
St This is close to San Jose
State University near the heart
of San Jose You’ll be within
walking distance to outlaying
many of the downtown shops
& restaurants All rooms have
private entrances Each room
offer’; a private full bath. individual air conditioning A a small
refrigerator Monthly parking
passes may be available at an
additional cost Street parking
available Coin operated laundry Ni, pets Excellent value (al
$575/mo PG&E. Water. Cable
Garbage Paid No Deposit
Required Building run by professional managers Reserve
your room today Call 14081
254-4500 or email
MOinitAGESte7STATINIDFM r.04.4
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Niilan pledged to bring the
West C oast offense back to San
Francisco when he was hired
earlier this month.
MA. artily
promised
to
invi go ra te the .49ers’ dismal
offense with principles that were
invented here by Bill Walsh.
Fired coach Dennis Erickson ran
his own schemes during the last
two seasons, largely abandoning
the West Coast rules of short
passes and precise timing routes.
"We’re going ti use the
system,
terminology, the
the
principles that ohs- itiuslv started
there in the glory days," he said.
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Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com
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LEE’S SANDWICHES-NOW
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Register FREE
for lobs near
Campus or Home
student-sitters corn

Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates

HIRING, All positions available
260 E Santa Clara St neSixth
St Next to New Civic Center/
City Hall Call 687-1015 or visit
*MY., leesandwiches corn
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Spartans trom the 19914 to 2001
seasons.
Margerum will be the
offensive
coordinator
and
quarterback coach.
His
experience
includes
assistant coaching for Stanford
and head coaching for Menlo
College, a local Division-Ill
school, along with winning a
Super Bowl ring with the 1986
Chicago Bears as a player.
Morton, the Spartans’ new
offensive line coach, has recently
completed a run at Stanford as
the offensive line coach.
Brennan, a former UCLA wide
receiver, was appointed to be the
Spartan recruiting coordinator.

Niners hire Saint’s McCarthy
as offensive coordinator

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper
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SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL EDITING

For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
i includes cosmetic! $69 00 per year Familiar with APA Chicago Styles
ESL is a specialty Grace -a3331Save 30". -60ut For into call
252 1108 or Evagracestad cam
1-800-655.3225 or
on waver gracenotesediting corn
www studentdental com or
AVM goldenwestdentai corn

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Gail BIRTHRIGHT 408 24i -8444

EDITING Term papers
Thesis $I 00/page Contact
Bob91504holmail cam

or 800 550 4400 F....Confidential
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Phones - System not well-received by some

Taking a break

continued from page 1
Rather than calling different
numbers and being transferred
to various help desks to reach a
specific person or department,
the caller will be in control, using
the phone keypad, Harding said.
With Dial-by-Name, callers can
call the university and be assisted
by the automated system.
Callers have "the ability to
reach a phone extension and
voice mailbox by entering last
and first names," according hi
the SJSU Web site.
can
reach
"(Callers)
(employees) at any time,"
Kintana said. "They just type
(the employees) name in and it
will ring that person."
Kintana said today callers
have to know a person’s phone
number in order to reach his or
her voice mail after hours, when
there is no one working at the
help desks.
Some students said they
disliked the new phone system.
"The phone systems now
are just terrible," said Chris
Stegemann, a kinesiology major.
Stagemann said he would be
put on hold then eventually be

disconnected and then charged
for a long-distance call.
Don Baker, interim associate
vice president of computing
and telecommunications, who
has been working with the
system for the past six months,
said people are used to a yokeautomated system.

"Generally they
work and send
you to the right
place."
Patti Crosby,
student
rosby. miniir art n1,111ir.
said slit’ is 1,111111101 With dial -byname systems.
"Generally
send vim to
Crosby said.
ttowever,
has noticed

they work and
the right place,"
Crosby said she
a prOblelll with

systems locating the right voice
mail when they contain similar
If the last name entered has
names
multiple matches, the dial-byname system will ask callers to
enter both first and last names to
dial the person, !larding said.
"Anything to alleviate the
sitting and waiting, I think, is a
great idea," Crosby said.
However. Baker said it is
important for people to realize
callers can still connect to an
operator by pressing "0" on their
phi’niesb
i
e in the Dial-by-Name
database, an SJSU employee
mu -a have a phone number and
a voice’ mailbox on campus with
a correct and updated name and
greeting.
There are a number of SJSU
employees who are not available
because "some faculty (do not)
have their name accessible in
dial -by-name," !larding said,
Kintana said, in addition
to being more convenient
tor caner., this new feature
wasn’t financially taxing on the
university.
" iii’ insi was very minimal."
she said.
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Neu, 11 ’uters / Daily Staff
Students study and relax on the second floor of the Student Union on Thursday. The Spring semester
hours for the Student Union are Monday through Thursday 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. and Friday and Saturday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The Student Union is closed on Sunday.

Flying Pig - ’That was our watering hole.’
continued from page 1
’It’, kind ill a trig loss,- k lark
said iii,’ (restaurant) industry
rn’t have anywhere to
hang
Clark said many ot the
restaurant eiirkers in the South
First [vet ,uva would patronize
’rile Flying l’ig because of its

outdoor seating.
"It’s just not the same ,,k
there anymore," he added. " hat
was our watering link . A manager at E RE () Trading
Company, located a few di rigs
down from the Pig, said though
the. bar’s departure has been a
letdown, she remains optimistic
about what will take its place.
"It’s
been
a
huge

disappointment,"
said
the
manager, Mu, asked not to be
named. "..\ lot of our staff were
R14111.11’.
I lir I lying l’ig rub’s owners
’it’d
tot be reached for
comment.
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